
WHY SHOULD I CARE ABOUT 
 
 

on my ballot THIS November?
 

JUDGES

WHAT'S ON THE BALLOT?

WHAT'S AT STAKE?
Our Court system is at risk of being corrupted
by the same billionaire-fueled "dark money"
forces that put extremists on                        
 the U.S. Supreme Court
EXTREMIST Judges will                           
 undermine our rights                                         
and our democracy

LOCAL JUDGES:
Chester County Court of Common Pleas -                     
 Hears civil, criminal and family cases
Magisterial District Court - Handles smaller issues        l
and has discretion over cash bail

Side with insurers and large companies over PA
families and workers
Lower the quality of our public schools
Weaken access to healthcare and reproductive care
Weaken protections for consumers
Weaken protections for workers
Make it easier to discriminate, harass, and retaliate
Make it easier for polluters to ruin our air and water

     Extremists on Local courts will:

Make it more difficult to vote
Take us back to gerrymandered legislative maps
Uphold laws that deny reproductive care
Overturn sensible assault weapon regulations
Uphold book bans 
Undermine privacy protections 
Refuse to hold polluters accountable

     Extremists on Pennsylvania courts will:

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COURT JUDGES:
PA Supreme Court-   Has the last word on  
 interpreting the PA Constitution
PA Superior Court - Hears all civil, criminal and
family appeals
PA Commonwealth Court - Hears all government
and election-related appeals



WHY COURTS
MATTER

Access to healthcare

Voting 
Rights

Marriage 
Equality

Abortion rights

Worker's Rights

Religious Freedom

Public
Education

In person between 7am - 8pm  OR
By Mail - request mail in ballot here:

PLEASE VOTE ON NOV 7 

vote.pa.gov
 

DO YOUR HOMEWORK
BEFORE YOU VOTE

To find out about EACH Judicial candidate
on your ballot, visit both County Party
websites for candidate names and links to
their campaign websites and social media.
Determine if their VALUES align with yours:

CHESCODEMS.ORG
 

REPUBLICANCCC.COM
 
 

Clean Air and Water

Civil Rights

Chester County Marching Forward


